2021 Presentations and Publications of Projects Funded by TREE Fund


**Berland, A.** 2021. Presentation: Pros and cons of virtual street tree inventories. Iowa State University Virtual Shade Tree Short Course.

**Clarke, Mysha.** 2021. Presentation: Clearing the Path: Urban tree managers’ experiences with storm events, risk perceptions, and collaborative practices in three US cities. Presented at ISA 2021 International Virtual Conference. This was presented with PhD student Stephanie Cadaval as the lead presenter.


Kane, B. 2021 Conference Presentations:
1. Understanding the likelihood of failure TREE Fund After Hours Panel. Zoom. December 2021 [60 attendees].
2. Why do trees fail and how can pruning reduce likelihood of failure? Think Trees New Mexico (Zoom) February 2021. [200 attendees].
3. Arboricultural Biomechanics. N.C. Urban Forest Council webinar (GoToMeeting). February 2021 [55 attendees].
4. Loading on a TIP While Climbing. TREE Fund Noontime Webinar (on Zoom). February 2021 [1000 attendees].